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Effect of green synthesis of copper nanoparticles on 

callus induction and quantification of phenolics in 

Sorghum bicolor (L.) for abiotic stress tolerance 

 
Bharti Yadav, Kiran Dhatterwal, Rakesh Kr Prajapat, Garima Vaishnav, 

RS Sain and Manas Mathur 

 
Abstract 
Callus is an unorganized tissue mass growing on the solid substrate. It is a group of cells derived from 

competent source tissue that is cultured under in-vitro conditions to form an undifferentiated mass of 

cells. In this study/thesis the Effect of green synthesis of copper nanoparticles on callus induction and 

quantification of phenolics was observed in Sorghum bicolor for abiotic stress tolerance. Studies on 

micropropagation of callus culture was undertaken. In which explants were inoculated in MS medium 

fortified with various concentration of 2,4-D, auxin (IAA, NAA and IBA), cytokinin (BAP and Kn), 

along with that callus induction was also observed using 2,4-D alone. The best callus induction was 

observed on the medium supplemented with BAP 1.0 mgL-1+ IAA 2.0 mgL-1 and BAP 1.0 mgL-1+ IAA 

0.1 mgL-1 and BAP 1 mgL-1+2 mgL-1NAA respectively and also the growth index of best callus was 

measured at 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks. The best callus was sectored into small pieces and further transferred to 

the different concentration of copper nanoparticles (i.e., 5 mg, 10 mg and 20 mg) and reported novel 

successful in-vitro effects of Cu-NPs on callus of Sorghum bicolor to enhance phenolic contents which 

are important compounds in pharmaceutical industries especially anti-oxidant medicaments. Different 

concentration and combinations of cytokinins and auxins were again used that were involved in 

triggering shoot and root generation from callus respectively. The medium with highest concentration of 

BAP + KN (1.0+0.2); BAP + NAA (1.0+0.2); BAP + KN + NAA (2.0+1.0+0.2) achieved the maximum 

and multiple shooting. Furthermore, decreasing the concentration of these PGRs also reduced the number 

of regenerated shoots. Excised shoots from Sorghum bicolor were rooted on full strength MS medium 

with the combination of highest concentration of IBA (3 mg L-1) when given in combination with NAA 

(0.5 mg L-1) showed maximum roots. In the study the optimal ratio of cytokinins and auxins was taken 

that promoted the growth of shoots and roots respective of the higher concentration of cytokinins and 

auxins in the callus. 

 

Keywords: Nanoparticles, PGRs, Moringa oleifera, callus, phenols 

 

Introduction 

The term "nanotechnology" refers to the branch of technology that operates at the nanoscale 

and works with parameters and tolerances smaller than 100 nano meters, particularly when it 

comes to the manipulation of specific atoms and molecules. Research on atomic, molecular, 

and macromolecular scales that permits the controlled modification and study of structures and 

devices is also referred to as "nanotechnology." At this scale, things, such "nanoparticles," 

develop novel properties and functions that differ greatly from those seen at the bulk scale. 

The name "nanoparticle" is derived from the Greek word "nanos," which meaning "dwarf" or 

"extremely small." These ultrafine particles have a size range of 10-100 nm. Depending on 

where the nanoparticles are produced, it may be intracellular or extracellular. Metallic 

nanoparticles have been created using a range of physical and chemical processes [1]. For the 

creation of NPs, traditional methods have been utilised for a long time, but studies have shown 

that green approaches are more effective due to their lower cost, less failure risks, and 

simplicity of characterisation [2]. Use of plant extracts, fungi and bacteria comes under 

biological methods [3]. The green method of nanoparticle synthesis is straightforward, 

effective, and safe for the environment, in contrast to chemical-mediated. Toxic solvents, high 

pressure, energy conversion, and high temperatures are all part of chemical synthesis. Due to 

the required laboratory maintenance, microbial synthesis is not industrially practical. [4]. Metal 

nanoparticles have gained more attention in recent years due to their potential for applications 

in many fields [5-8]. 
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Copper based nanoparticles are gaining importance due to 

their applications in catalysis, printed electronics, sensors, etc. 
[9]. Synthesis of copper nanoparticles [10] based on the 

chemical precipitation method employs harsh reducing agents 

and organic solvents. The toxicity issue is made worse by the 

presence of these dangerous substances on the surface of 

nanoparticles, while environmental problems are brought on 

by the usage and disposal of toxic solvents. Green and eco-

friendly nanoparticle synthesis has gained popularity recently 

as a solution to these issues. Only a small number of papers, 

however, describe the environmentally friendly synthesis of 

copper nanoparticles using reducing agents such as ascorbic 

acid, plant gums, plant extracts, and microbes. [11]. Different 

metal nanoparticles, including silver (Ag), copper (Cu), and 

zinc (Zn) nanoparticles, are preferred for use as antimicrobial 

agents. Silver is an expensive metal because it costs more to 

prepare products based on Ag-NPs, while Cu is significantly 

less expensive and widely accessible. Consequently, it is 

economical to use copper nanoparticles (Cu-NPs) in a variety 

of agricultural applications. [12]. Different techniques have 

been used to create and characterise copper nanoparticles. The 

attributes of copper nanoparticles are highly dependent on 

their synthesis processes, and several ways are currently 

available to manufacture these nanoparticles with controlled 

size and shape. 

 

Material and Methods 

Plant Material 

Seeds of Sorghum bicolor var. CSV17 was obtained from the 

ICAR-Indian Agriculture Research Institute, Pusa, Delhi, 

India and then stored in darkness at 15 °C before use in the 

experiments. 

 

Callus induction  

As an energy source, MS medium was augmented with 30 g/L 

sucrose before being brought to final volume and solidified 

with 0.8% bacteriological grade agar. The seeds were cultured 

on MS medium with12 different culture medium flasks which 

were supplemented with different concentrations and 

combinations of PGRs i.e., 2,4-D (1.0, and 4.0 mg/L), BAP 

hormones (1.0, 3.0 mg/L), IAA (2.0, 1.0 and 0.1 mg/L), IBA 

(0.2, 0.3, 3.0 and 4.0 mg/L), NAA(0.2 and 2.0 mg/L), Kinetin 

(0.01 and 0.1 mg/L), IBA (0.2 and 0.3 mg/L) along with that 

callus induction was also observed using 2,4-D alone and out 

of which one was control i.e., hormone free medium. The 

effects of 2,4-D, KN, IAA, IBA, BAP, and NAA on callus 

induction were examined using an orthogonal experimental 

design. With 1 N NaOH or 1 N HCl, the medium's pH was 

brought down to 5.8 after being provided with the appropriate 

growth regulators. At intervals of two weeks, all of the 

preceding cultures were moved to fresh media, and the callus 

growth index was subsequently computed. 

 

Subculture 

The callus was also exposed to various concentrations of 

copper nanoparticles (control, 5 mg, 10 mg, and 20 mg), and 

it was retrieved every two weeks for the quantification of 

phenolic content until it had healed for eight weeks. Later, the 

greatest phenolic-containing callus was collected and 

transferred to medium along with the best concentration and 

combination of auxin and cytokinin for plant regeneration. 

 

 

Regeneration media 

Following treatment with various concentrations of Cu-NPs, 

high-quality calluses with the highest phenolic content were 

chosen, and they were fortified with various concentrations 

and combinations of cytokinins such as BAP (1.0, 1.5, 2.0 

mgL-1) and Kn (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 mgL-1) and 

auxins such as NAA (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 2.0, 3.0 mgL-1), IAA 

(0.5, 1.0, 2.0 mgL-1), IBA (1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0 mgL-1). Prior 

to being transferred to light for two weeks at a temperature of 

25±1 °C, all cultures were cultured in the dark for four weeks. 

Regular observation was conducted, and infected cultures 

were taken from the shelf and thrown away. Plantlets that had 

been developed in vitro were prepared for field transfer from 

aseptic culture and were ready for additional growth, 

hardening, and acclimatisation. Later on, after shooting and 

rooting they were shifted to the greenhouse. 

 

Green Synthesis of Cu-NPs 

Initially Copper sulphate was purchased from Sigma Aldrich 

and they were reduced biologically using the fresh leaves of 

Moringa oleifera. 0.3 gm leaves were weighed and were 

grinded properly in the mortar and pestle for 15 to 20 minutes 

in distilled water. Now these grinded laves were taken in the 

vials (3-4) and it was centrifuged at 4 ºC, 1000 rpm for 5 

minutes. Further supernatant was collected in fresh vial. 0.01 

gm, tungsten sulphide was taken in 100 ml autoclaved 

distilled water in a washed and clean conical flask, which was 

then kept on magnetic stirrer. Supernatant collected in the vial 

was added to the flask containing the copper nanoparticle. 

The mixture was kept overnight and the alteration in the color 

of the solution was noted down. The variation in the color of 

mixture is the indicator of reduction of synthesized tungsten 

sulphide 

 

Characterization of Cu-NPs 

Copper nanoparticles synthesis by biological method, were 

characterized by UV-Vis spectroscopy, and SEM to identify 

the shape, size and crystalline nature of synthesized particles. 

 

Quantification of Phenolics 

Due to its long history of use as a spectrophotometric assay to 

assess total phenolics in plant materials, the Folin-Ciocalteu 

method will be utilised in the current study [13]. The total 

phenolic content was calculated by mixing 2.5 ml of 10% 

Folin-Ciocalteau's reagent (v/v) and 2.0 ml of 7.5% sodium 

carbonate with 0.5 ml of the aqueous extract (0.5 g of callus 

was macerated in 1 ml of distilled water for 10 minutes, and 

additional supernatant was collected). The reaction mixture 

was incubated at 45 °C for 40 min, and the spectrophotometer 

was used to detect the absorbance at 765 nm. Gallic acid 

served as the industry standard for phenol. 
[14]. The total phenol content was calculated as milligrams of 

gallic acid equivalents/g extract using the mean of three 

readings. 

 

Statistical analysis 
The statistical error of mean was calculated by the following 

formula:- 
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Where, 

σ = standard deviation 

n = number of observations 

 

The test of significance (t-test) was calculated by the 

following formula 

 

 
 

Where, 

m1 = Mean of one set of values. 

m2 = Mean of second set of values. 

SEM1 = Standard error of the first set of values. 

SEM2 = Standard error of the second set of values. 

 

The probability ‘p’ for obtaining ‘t’ value of at least as great 

as the calculated one for a given number for the degree of 

freedom was found in the Fisher’ stable. 

The p-values were signified according to the following 

conventions. 

 

p<0.05 = Difference was almost significant. 

p<0.01 = Difference was significant. 

p<0.001 = Difference was highly significant. 

 

Result 

Callus induction from seeds 

Table 2 lists the outcomes for callus induction. Media 

combination MS00, MS07, MS08, MS10 MS11 showed no 

response in inducing callus. Media combination MS01, MS02, 

MS03, MS06, MS12 showed poor performance in inducing 

callus. However, highest callus induction was obtained on the 

medium MS04, MS05 and MS09 supplemented with BAP 1.0 

mgL-1+ IAA 2.0 mgL-1 and BAP 1.0 mgL-1+ IAA 0.1 mgL-1 

and BAP 1 mgL-1+2 mgL-1NAA respectively.  

The probability of survival and proliferation of Sorghum 

bicolor callus tissue on subculturing the callus during the 5th -

6th week was higher in comparison to subculturing after 7th -

8th week, as shown in Fig. 1. Callus growth was represented 

by a growth index, which was calculated using the following 

equation and results are shown in Table 1. 

Callus growth index = (Final callus fresh weight − Initial 

callus fresh weight)/Initial callus fresh weigh) × 100 

We observed that growth index of callus obtained at 2 weeks 

was 0.75, at 4 weeks 1.10, at 6 weeks 3.06 and at 8 weeks 

2.65 was obtained and maximum growth index was obtained 

at 6th. 

 
Table 1: Growth index of callus in every two weeks 

 

S. No. Age of Tissue (In weeks) Growth Index 

1 2 0.75 

2 4 1.10 

3 6 3.06 

4 8 2.65 

 

The absolute media with highest callusing exhibiting friable 

and embryogenic type callus was sub cultured in fresh media 

having different concentration of copper nanoparticles and 

media with MS + BAP 1.0 mgL-1+ IAA 2.0 mgL-1 was further 

used. 

 

 
 

Fig 1: Induction of Callus 

 
Table 2: Result and analysis for callus induction using different combinations of PGRs concentration 

 

Growth Hormones Modified MS media Concentration (mgL-1) 
Seeds Used as explants 

Biomass Morphological appearance Nature of Callus 

(i) Without hormone MS MS00  - - - 

(ii) Callus induction MS01 1.0+0.5 C+ BN FG 

MS+2,4-D+KN MS02 1.0+0.1 C++ BN FG 

MS +BAP+IAA MS03 4.0+0.01 C++ BN FG 

MS+BAP+IBA MS04 1.0+2.0 C+++ GN FG 

MS +BAP+NAA MS05 1.0+0.1 C+++ BN FG 

MS+IAA+IBA 

MS+2,4-D 

 

MS06 1.0+0.2 C++ BN FG 

MS07 3.0+3.0 - - - 

MS08 3.0+4.0 - - - 

MS09 1.0+2.0 C+++ GN FG 

MS10 1.0+0.2 - - - 

MS11 1.0+0.3 - - - 

MS12 1.0 C+ BN FG 

C+/C++/C+++ = Amount of callus produced, Abbreviation: FG-=Fragile, GN= Green, BN= Brown, - = Noresponse 
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Green synthesis of Nanoparticles 

When the plant leaf extract was added to the copper sulphate 

powder, the colour of the mixture changed from light yellow 

to light green, and then, as seen in Fig. 2 and 3, from 

brownish to dark brownish, indicating the creation of copper 

nanoparticles. Additionally, different methodologies were 

used to characterise nanoparticles. 

 

UV-Visible Spectroscopy 

To analyse the structure and optical characteristics of metal 

nanoparticles, Ultraviolet vis. Absorption is a crucial 

technique. The solution of colloidal Cu-NPs is distinctively 

yellow-orange. The copper sulphate solution changed from 

pale green to brownish once the aforementioned plant extracts 

were added. The final hue will slowly darken and turn dark 

brown. The peak for synthetic Cu-NPs was in the region of 

490–500 nm, as shown in Fig. 4. Copper nanoparticles' 

reported absorption bands are in the range of 200–600 nm. 

 

Scanning Electron Microscopy  

SEM was used to examine the morphological traits and 

particle size of biogenic Cu-NPs. The SEM scan showed that 

the biogenic Cu-NPs had a spherical form and were 

aggregated, with an average diameter of 80 nm (Fig. 5). 

 

 
 

Fig 2: Light green colour before reduction of NPs 

 

 
 

Fig 3: Reduction of nanoparticles as shown by change in colour from light green to dark brown 

 

 
 

Fig 4: UV Spectra of Copper nanoparticles prepared from Moringa oleifera 
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Fig 5: 80nm sized nanoparticle was observed by Scanning Electron micrograph (SEM). 

 

Subculture of Calli 

The generated calli from the explant were transferred on MS 

+ BAP 1.0 mg L-1+ IAA 2.0 mg L-1per and supplemented with 

various concentrations of copper nanoparticles in four flasks: 

control, 5 mg, 10 mg, and 20 mg. As a result, best 

regeneration of callus was observed after 45 days on media 

supplemented with MS + BAP1.0 mg L-1 + IAA 2.0 mg L-1+ 

10 mgCu-NPs/30 ml. Size and weight were observed of best 

callus i.e., 1.09cm in diameter and 1.12 gm respectively as 

variation of weight was also observed on different conc. of 

Cu-NPs as shown in Fig. 6. At 10 mg of Cu-NPs the highest 

callus was recorded which was more than control. On the 

other hand, as demonstrated in Fig. 7, callus significantly 

decreased when Cu-NPs concentrations were increased over 

10 mg. Calli's colour transitioned from off-white to lemon 

yellow over the course of a month. The calli had a mushy, 

slimy texture, but they were also progressively larger and less 

compact. On the surface of a few calli, little spherical 

formations also developed. 

 

   
 

A) Control+5 mg Cu-NPs (B) Control + 10 mg Cu-NPs  

 

 
 

(C) Control + 20 mg Cu-NPs 
 

Fig 6: Result of different concentration of Cu-NPs 
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Fig 7: Weight of the callus obtained on subculturing it using different concentration of Cu-NPs on 6th week. 

 
Table 3: Result and analysis for plant regeneration using different combinations of PGRs concentration 

 

Growth Hormones Modified MS media 
Concentration 

(mgL-1) 
Biomass 

MS + BAP+KN 

 

MS01 

MS02 

MS03 

MS04 

1.0+0.1 

1.5+0.2 

2.0+0.2 

2.0+1.0 

C+ 

C++ 

C+msh+++ 

C+msh+ 

MS +BAP+NAA 

 

MS05 

MS06 

1.0+0.1 

1.0+0.2 

C+msh+ 

C+msh+++ 

 

MS +KN+IAA 

 

 

MS07 

MS08 

MS09 

MS10 

MS11 

1.0+0.5 

1.0+1.0 

2.0+1.0 

3.0+1.0 

4.0+2.0 

C+msh 

- 

C+msh+ 

- 

- 

MS +BAP+KN+NAA 

 

MS12 

MS13 

MS14 

1.0+0.1+0.1 

2.0+1.0+0.2 

2.0+0.3+0.3 

C+msh+ 

C+msh+++ 

C+msh+ 

MS +IAA+IBA 

 

 

MS15 

MS16 

MS17 

MS18 

MS19 

1.0+1.0 

1.0+2.0 

0.5+3.0 

1.0+4.0 

2.0+5.0 

 C+R+ 

C+R+ 

C+R++ 

C+R+ 

C+R+ 

MS +IBA+NAA 

 

MS20 

MS21 

MS22 

MS23 

1.0+2.0 

2.0+3.0 

3.0+0.5 

3.0+0.3 

C+msh+ 

C+R+ 

C+R+++ 

C+R++ 

Regeneration of plants from plated calli on MS Medium which showed maximum phenolic content msh+/ 

msh++/msh+++ = Multiple shoots, R+/R++/R+++ = Root produced. 

 

Shoot generation 

This variety have resulted in increasing and extending the 

shoot induction for some of the growth regulators while for 

others it has either shown no response or resulted into poor 

shoot induction. Green healthy and friable calli which showed 

best results for callus induction and maximum phenolic 

content (MS + BAP1.0 mgL-1+ IAA 2.0 mgL-1+ 10 mg Cu-

NPs) cultured on fresh shoot regeneration media consisted of 

MS media supplemented with growth hormones. The medium 

with highest concentration of BAP + KN (1.0+0.2) MS03; 

BAP + NAA (1.0+0.2) MS06; BAP + KN + NAA 

(2.0+1.0+0.2) MS13 achieved the maximum and multiple 

shoot regeneration. Furthermore, decreasing the concentration 

of these PGRs also reduced the number of regenerated shoots. 

 

Root generation 

Excised shoots from Sorghum bicolor were rooted on full 

strength MS medium with the combination of IBA+NAA. 

The medium with highest concentration of IBA (3 mgL-1) 

when given in combination with NAA (0.5 mgL-1) i.e., MS22 

showed maximum roots.  

 

Hardening and Acclimatization 

After multiple shooting and rooting in plant regeneration 

media (Fig. 8) plantlets were successfully acclimatized 

without growth chamber facility. 100% of the plantlet 

survival was seen after hardening on garden soil, farmyard 

and sand (2:1:1) for three weeks (Fig. 9). Hardened plantlets 

were successfully transferred to botanical evaluation garden 

and kept under shade in a net house for further growth and 

development after three weeks (Fig: 10). However, the 

survival rate decreased from 100 to 80%, respectively after 

ten weeks of acclimatization.  
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Fig 8: Regeneration of plants from embryogenic callus of sorghum 

via callus.  

 

 
 

Fig 9: Multiple shoots induced on regeneration medium, Plantlets 

transfer to small pots for hardening  

 

 
 

Fig 10: Regenerated plants at the screen house 

 

Quantification of phenolics from in-vitro culture 

Gallic acid was used as a standard phenol (14). The mean of 

three readings was used and the total phenol content was 

expressed as µg/mg DW as shown in Table no. 4.  

Regarding the total phenols content of callus, treatment with 

the application of 10 mg L−1 of Cu NPs generated an 

increment in callus induction in relation to the control, while 

treatment with 5 mg L−1 of Cu NPs showed a decrement in 

callus induction (Fig. 11). 
 

Table 4: Total phenolic content obtained using spectrophotometer 

(at λ =765nm) 
 

MO-Cu-NPs (mg) +(BAP+IAA) mgL-1 
Phenolic content  

(µg/mg DW) 

5+ MS + 1.0 + 2.0 2.98±0.05 

10+ MS + 1.0 + 2.0 3.52±0.057 

20+ MS + 1.0 + 2.0 3.07±0.052 

Control 2.19±0.049 

 

 
 

Fig 11: Phenolic content obtained from different concentrations of MO-Cu-NPs in callus media 

 

Discussion 

Media plays important role, the addition or deletion of certain 

growth regulators results into differentiation and/or 

regeneration vary considerably; usually high concentration of 

2,4-D promotes callus formation rather than differentiation [15] 

and different types of organogenesis could be obtained by 

varying the concentrations of auxins and cytokinins in the 

medium [16]. Rice callus derived from the roots using 

Linsmaier and Skoog’s medium (1965) with 10 ppm 2,4-D, 

when transferred to the same medium without auxins, 

redifferentiation was observed to form both shoots and roots 

and subsequently whole plant. Later, it has been proposed 

proposed that increasing concentration of IBA or NAA 

usually gives rise to short thick branches [17]. It has been 

demonstrated the seasonal response in rooting of branch 

cuttings which later on shown to be a function of cambial 

activity and auxin production in many woody species [18].The 

type and concentration of auxins and cytokinins, and their 
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relative ratio in the culture medium controls the biosynthesis 

and accumulation of secondary metabolites. The 

accumulation of phenolics was stimulated in the presence of 

low auxin levels, especially NAA [19, 20] or 2,4-D [21]. 

However, increasing the auxin concentration either stimulated 
[22] or inhibited phenolic production [23-24]. Various physical 

and chemical factors affect the growth of the plant tissue 

cultures and in order to achieve rapidly proliferating 

undifferentiated callus mass from highly organized 

multicellular systems, use of optimum combination and 

concentration of plant growth hormones (i.e., auxins and 

cytokinins) is very essential [25-33]. It has been reported 

formation of multiple shoots along with little callusing when 

MS media was supplemented with BAP (1 mgL-1) and rooting 

in IAA (2 mgL-1) It has been reported that little callusing 

when media was supplemented with BAP: NAA (1 mgL-1: 0.2 

mgL-1) [34-35]. Plant growth and developmental processes 

require the action of phytohormones including auxins and 

cytokinins [36]. Callus formation from explants can be 

observed by adjusting the concentration of PGRs in the 

medium, [37] when callus induction treatments composed of 

both 2,4-D and BAP yielded higher CIP than auxin alone 

treated explants. The similar results were also supported [38] 

and suggested that auxins may regulate the level of cytokinin 

and metabolism of phenolics according to treatment dose. 

Also, the callus induced from auxin 2,4-D alone yielded lower 

CIP, however, a combination of both auxin and cytokinin i.e., 

MS04, MS05 and MS09, resulted into higher CIP which was in 

agreement and suggesting that the presence of cytokinin is 

also generally required for callus induction [39]. Highest callus 

induction was obtained on the medium MS04, MS05 and MS09 

supplemented with BAP1.0 mg/L + IAA 2.0 mg/L and BAP 

1.0 mg/L + IAA 0.1 mg/L and BAP 1 mg/L +2 mg/L NAA 

respectively. The similar response for maximum callus 

induction and quality of callus induction was reported who 

used 2 mg L-1 IAA and 1 mg L-1 BAP and 1 mg L-1 BAP and 

0.1 mgL-1 IAA respectively [40]. The main advantage of using 

the green route for the production of Cu-NPs is stabilization 
[41], while chemical production of Cu-NPs makes them oxidize 

and settle down after 24 h, along with large-size Cu-NPs 

production [42]. Plant extract concentration was increased as it 

fastens the reduction of Cu+2resulting in the decreased size of 

Cu-NPs and results were supported [43]. 

 

Conclusion 

The present research work was carried out to analyse the 

effect of green synthesized Cu-NPs and the various 

combinations of different concentration of PGRs to obtain the 

best result for callus induction as well as for the plant 

regeneration. The green synthesis pathway is preferred 

because it yields non-toxic material and reduces the 

production of wasteful products. The synthesis of copper 

nanoparticles using an extract of M. oleifera leaves was 

successful. SEM and UV-Vis absorption to determine the 

surface morphology of copper nanoparticles were used for the 

characterization of nanoparticles. It was observed that the 

copper Nanoparticles were having vital role in synthesis of 

phenolic compounds even though the complete role of 

phenolic acids in plants is still unknown but it is confirmed 

that they have diverse utility including a role in nutrient 

uptake, structural components, enzyme activity, protein 

synthesis, photosynthesis, and allelopathy. By using genotype 

and subculturing of callus, a simple and highly effective 

method for both the successful shoot and root formation was 

obtained. 
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